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40th Anniversary Northeastern Storm Conference  
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The Lyndon State College Chapter of the AMS & NWA formally invites you to attend the                                
40th Anniversary Northeastern Storm Conference (NESC).  Paper and poster abstracts are now being 
accepted for the conference, which will be held Friday, March 6 through Sunday, March 8, 2015 at the 
Holiday Inn in Saratoga Springs, New York.  Presentations will take place through the day on Saturday and 
during the morning/early afternoon hours on Sunday.  

If you are interested in presenting at this conference, please visit our website at 
www.lyndonams.com/nesc2015 and follow the links to the submission form. The deadline for submitting 
paper and poster abstracts is Friday, February 6, 2015. Due to time constraints, we will have to limit the 
number of acceptances for both papers and posters. As such, we suggest that you submit early to ensure 
acceptance. Please direct any questions about submissions to Christopher.McCray@lyndonstate.edu. 
Registration for the conference will open in early January on our website with a deadline of February 6.  

The conference promotes diversity among its attendees as well as its presenters.  In the past, 
research in the fields of severe weather (summer and winter), numerical modeling, global climate change, 
atmospheric chemistry, and social issues within the meteorology and atmospheric sciences community 
have all been shared at the conference.  Presenters come from all sectors of the science, including the 
National Weather Service, private industry, broadcasting, universities, and research institutes, and range in 
experience from undergraduate students to meteorology professionals. We encourage any and all 
interested in presenting to submit an abstract.   

We are excited to announce our keynote speakers for the 40th NESC. Our Friday Night “Ice Breaker” 
Speaker will be Jim Cantore, the Weather Channel’s “Storm Tracker” meteorologist. Our Saturday lunch 
banquet which will be highlighted by a talk from Dr. Thomas Bogdan, current president of the University 
Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR) and former director of NOAA’s Space Weather Prediction 
Program. Our Saturday evening banquet speaker will be Dr. Louis Uccellini, current director of the US 
National Weather Service. Finally, Paul Kocin, meteorologist at the NWS Weather Prediction Center and co-
author with Dr. Uccellini of Northeast Snowstorms, will help close out the conference on Sunday.    
 
Vendors and Recruiters: Limited vendor space is available for this conference. With around 300 attendees, 
this is a great venue for sharing information about your organization! Visit www.lyndonams.com/nesc15 for 
vendor registration forms, which will also be due Friday, February 6, 2015. 

 
To keep up-to-date with the conference, visit our website at www.lyndonams.com/nesc2015. You can also 
find us on Facebook by liking “Northeastern Storm Conference.”  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Christopher D. McCray 
Lyndon State College AMS & NWA President 
Christopher.McCray@lyndonstate.edu 
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